REDLANDS CRICKET INC – OPERATIONS MANUAL

CLUB POSITION:

TEAM CAPTAIN

REQUIREMENTS:

Full Financial Member

SELECTION METHOD:

Selected by Club Coach, endorsed by RCI President

RESPONSIBILITY
The Team Captain is responsible for:
1.
Co ordinating the team under direction from the club coach;
2.
Encourage players to wear club training and playing uniform on match days;
3.
Ensure a full team is available for each game (including 2nd day replacement players);
4.
Ensure all players are aware of venue, starting time, and any special team activity prior
to the start of each match;
5.
Assist club administration by encouraging players to maintain financial status as outlined
in club handbook;
6.
Ensure player behaviour complies with the guidelines of QC policies, including:
- Player Behaviour
- Intoxicated Player Policy
- Racial & Religious Vilification Code;
7.
Bring to the attention of club coach / club administration any incident that contravenes
the above policies / codes.
8.
Ensure players respect all club property, equipment and facilities both at home and at
away fixtures;
9.
Provide reports on any Umpiring issues especially relating to Player Conduct and
Umpires reporting of players.
SPECIFIC DUTIES – MATCH RESULTS
1.
Ensure match balls and scorebook are collected before the start of the next round;
2.
Complete the Game Day Checklist (home games) & return to club official;
3.
Ensure the scorebook is completed neatly, accurately and signed by opposing captain at
completion of the round. All details on the score sheet must be completed;
4.
Ensure scorebook or a photocopy of each score sheet is returned to the storage shelves
in the club by the Sunday immediately following the end of the match;
5.
If the scorebook or score sheets can’t be returned to the club then contact the club
administrator and arrange one of the following:
fax a copy of all score sheets to the club (including the names of all players)
e-mail results to the club (including names of players) – redlands@clubs.qldcricket.com.au
phone the results through to club administrator or club secretary;
6.
Collect First Aid Kit (when playing away) and return to the respective club official noting
any replacement items required
NOTE: If results are not entered into the QC SPORTZDAT by the Tuesday the club can be fined.

OTHER DUTIES
1.
Provide feedback and reports on team performances when required by club coach / club
administrator for club newsletter;
2.
Provide a report at the end of the season for the RCI Annual report (due end of May);
3.
Ensure all Tigers players represent the club in a responsible manner and play the game
according to the ‘Spirit of Cricket’ code of behaviour, ensuring that play is conducted
within the laws of the game and observing the etiquette when taking and leaving the
field;
4.
Encourage players / supporters to support our sponsors & corporate supporters – in
particular the Redlands Sporting Club;
5.
Encourage all players to embrace the Tigers Culture and develop a strong club spirit.
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